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Gibraltar Audit Office 

THE CERTIFICATE OF THE PRINCIPAL AUDITOR TO THE 
PARLIAMENT 

I certify that I have audited the financial statements of the Gibraltar Electricity 
Authority for the financial year ended 31 March 2013 in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 25(4) of the Gibraltar Electricity Authority Act 2003. These 
statements comprise the Receipts and Payments Account, the Capital Account, the 
Balance Sheet and the related notes. These financial statements have been 
prepared using the cash receipts and disbursements basis of accounting. 

Respective responsibilities of the Gibraltar Electricity Authority and the 
Principal Auditor 

The Gibraltar Electricity Authority is responsible for the preparation of the 
financial statements and for being satisfied that they are properly presented. The 
Gibraltar Electricity Authority's policy is to prepare the financial statements on the 
cash receipts and disbursements basis. On this basis revenue is recognised when 
received rather than when earned, and expenses are recognised when paid rather 
than when incurred. 

My responsibility is to audit, certify and report on the financial statements in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 25( 4) of the Gibraltar Electricity 
Authority Act 2003. I conducted my audit of the financial statements in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

Scope of the audit of the financial statements 

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the financial 
statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error. 
This includes an assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to 
the Gibraltar Electricity Authority's circumstances and have been consistently 
applied and adequately disclosed; and the overall presentation of the financial 
statements. In addition, I read all the financial and non-financial information in the 
Chief Executive's Report to identify material inconsistencies with the audited 
financial statements. If I become aware of any apparent material misstatements or 
inconsistencies I consider the implications for my certificate. 

I am required to obtain evidence sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the 
expenditure and income recorded in the financial statements have been applied to 
the purposes intended by Parliament and the financial transactions recorded in the 
financial statements conform to the authorities, which govern them. 



Opinion on regularity 

In my opinion, in all material respects the expenditure and income recorded in the 
financial statements have been applied to the purposes intended by Parliament and 
the financial transactions recorded m the financial statements conform to the 
authorities, which govern them. 

Opinion on financial statements 

In my opinion, the financial statements properly present the revenue collected and 
expenses paid by the Gibraltar Electricity Authority during the financial year 
ended 31 March 2013 and the assets and liabilities arising from cash transactions 
as at the end of that period in accordance with the cash receipts and disbursements 
basis of accounting. 

Opinion on other matters 

In my opinion, the information given in the Chief Executive's Report for the 
financial year in which the financial statements are prepared is consistent with the 
financial statements. 

Matters on which I report by exception 

I have nothing to report in respect of the following matters, which I report to you 
if, in my opinion: 

• proper books of account have not been kept by the Gibraltar Electricity 
Authority, so far as appears from the examination of those books; or 

• I have not obtained all of the information and explanations which to the best of 
my knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of the audit; or 

• the Gibraltar Electricity Authority has not discharged its financial duties and 
obligations in accordance with the provisions of the Gibraltar Electricity 
Authority Act 2003; or 

• the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records. 

Report 

The observations on the financial statements are detailed m my Report that 
follows. 

JC Posso 
Principal Auditor 
26 November 2013 

II 

Gibraltar Audit Office 
Elmslie House 
51/53 Irish Town 
Gibraltar 



GIBRALTAR ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY 
ACCOUNTS FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2013 

REPORT 

1.1.1 Recurrent Account - Contribution: The overall Government of Gibraltar 
recurrent contribution during the financial year 2012-13 to the Gibraltar 
Electricity Authority (GEA) amounted to £49,167,418 compared to an 
approved allocation of £42,488,000 and compared to £39,259,526 for the 
previous financial year. 

1.1.2 The overall recurrent contribution was comprised of the following 
components: 

(i) The Contribution from revenues received by the Government 
amounted to £24,631,811, compared to an approved budget allocation 
of £24,721,000 and to the previous year's actual contribution totalling 
£23,006,715. These receipts were in respect of the sale of electricity to 
consumers (£24,035,534), fuel hedging contract receipts (£527,278) 
and electricity connection fees (£68,999); 

(ii) The Additional Contribution amounting to £22,981,000 compared 
against an approved budget allocation of £16,267,000 and to the 
previous year's actual contribution amounting to £14,870,000; and 

(iii) The Contribution from receipts received from the private sector for the 
provision of electrical services amounting to £1,554,607, compared to 
the approved budget allocation of £1,500,000. 

1.2.l Recurrent Account - Receipts: The Finance and Administration Director 
explained that the negative variance of £89,189 between the approved 
budget and actual receipts in the Contribution from revenues received by 
the Government was principally made up of the following: 

(i) Sale of Electricity arrears collections to consumers during the year 
amounting to £462, 771 increased by £262, 771 compared with the 
approved budget of £200,000, mainly attributable to the collection of 
arrears in respect of government departments and better than expected 
collection of arrears; and 

(ii) On the other hand, receipts related to the fuel hedge contracts 
amounting to £527,278 fell short compared against the approved 
budget allocation of £875,000 by £347,722, mainly due to a 
significant adverse variance on the fuel hedge contract, which started 
in May 2012 as a consequence of lower than expected fuel prices, 
partly offset by a favourable variance in respect of the fuel hedge 
contract commenced in October 2011. 
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1.3.1 Recurrent Account-Payments: The total recurrent expenditure of the GEA 
in the financial year 2012-13 was £49,702,881, an increase of £5,779,881 
(13.2%) compared with the approved budget total of £43,923,000 and 
£9,331,482 (23.1 %) against the previous year's expenditure of £40,371,399. 
The Finance and Administration Director explained that the main variances 
between the approved budget and the actual expenditure for the financial 
year 2012-13 were as follows: 

(i) Fuel expenditure for the financial year under review totalled 
£15,363,356, an increase of £1,787,356 (13.2%) against the approved 
budget of £13,576,000 and by £1,148,003 (8.1 %) against the previous 
financial year's expenditure of £14,215,353. The increase between the 
actual expenditure and the approved budget was largely attributable to 
extra fuel purchased as a consequence to the GEA paying fuel directly 
in order to generate electricity units by the Temporary Power Station 
North Mole and electricity units which would have been purchased 
from OESCO, since the latter had less available capacity than planned 
due to generating set failures; and 

(ii) Total expenditure in respect of the purchase of electricity for the 
financial year under review totalled £23,704,219, an increase of 
£4,137,219 (21.1 % ) compared with the approved budget of 
£19,567,000 and £7,523,687 (46.5%) compared against the previous 
year's expenditure totalling £16,180,532. The variance between the 
approved budget and actual expenditure was as a result of: 

(a) Purchase of Electricity from OESCO - A favourable variance of 
just under £4,786,000 made up as follows: 

(i) a positive volume variance in the region of £6,552,000 
attributable to OESCO having less available capacity than 
planned due to generating set failures; 

(ii) a positive purchase price/volume mix variance of around 
£157,000; 

(iii) a positive cost variance of just over £106,000; 

(iv) on the other hand, there was a negative variance amounting 
to around £1,691,000 due to OESCO and paid during the 
financial year 2012-13 as a result of the termination of the 
contract; and 

(v) a further adverse purchase price variance of approximately 
£339,000. 

(b) Purchase of Electricity from the MOD - An adverse variance of 
slightly over £870,000 in connection with payments in respect of 
the interconnector balance, which arose as a consequence of the 
supply of electricity units by the MOD to the GEA electricity 
network, and a further £456,000 paid in relation to electricity units 
supplied but not billed by the MOD to the GEA; 

( c) Purchase of Electricity from Gibraltar Mechanical and Electrical 
Services Limited - An adverse variance of approximately 
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£2,314,000 in respect of the supply of electricity units from the ex 
MOD power station, partly attributable to payments in respect of 
prior years and partly due to a greater number of electricity units 
supplied. In addition, a negative variance of slightly over 
£1,435,000 in respect of the rental of the temporary generators, 
however the rental of the temporary generators are reflected 
separately in the accounts under internally generated electricity; 

( d) Purchase of Electricity from Temporary Power Station North 
Mole - An adverse variance of over £3,675,000 attributable to fuel 
purchased to operate the North Mole plant during the last three 
months of the financial year, which was not originally budgeted 
for, however, the MOD expenditure is reflected in the accounts 
under other costs; and 

( e) Purchase of Electricity from South District Power Station - An 
adverse variance of over £172,000 as a result of the operation of 
the South District Power plant consequent to the termination of 
the OESCO contract, which was not included in the original bid as 
the date of termination was not known at the time of the Estimates 
submission. 

1.4.1 Commercial Works - Total expenditure in respect of Commercial Works 
amounted to £2,020,358, an increase of £820,358 (68.4%) compared 
against the approved estimate of £1,200,000. The Finance and 
Administration Director attributed the increase of expenditure amounting to 
nearly £1,311,000 related to numerous unbudgeted new projects partly 
offset by cost savings due to the non-start of budgeted projects totalling 
around £550,000. 

1.5.1 Capital Account - Capital expenditure amounting to £910,958 was mainly 
attributable to expenditure in respect of infrastructure systems amounting to 
approximately £627,000; public lighting amounting to nearly £97,000; 
purchase of motor vehicles of nearly £63,000; plant and machinery of 
approximately £66,000; and office furniture, equipment and computers of 
around £45,000. The main charge attributable in connection with the 
infrastructure systems was in relation to costs incurred on the replacement 
of sub-stations totalling nearly £498,000. 

1.6.1 Electricity Charges Outstanding - Arrears of Electricity Charges stood at 
£7,467,537 as at 31 March 2013 compared to £7,248,274 as at the end of 
the previous financial year, an increase of £219,263. However, a total of 
£162,917 was written-off during the year, so the effective increase in 
arrears of Electricity Charges was £382,180. 

1.6.2 The Finance and Administration Director explained that part of the increase 
in arrears relates to the new Air Terminal account, which owed £190,000 in 
the year, which was not collected as a result of non-billing by the GEA. In 
addition, amounts due by consumers in receipt of social assistance 
increased year-on-year by nearly £100,000. 
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1.6.3 The sum written-off during the financial year amounting to £162,917 was in 
respect of amounts owed by companies that were either liquidated, had 
ceased, been struck-off or became statute-barred. 
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MEMBERS OF THE GIBRALTAR ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY BOARD 

The Hon Steven Linares served as Chairman throughout the financial year. 

The following were the members of the Board for the financial year. 

Mr Manalo Alecia 
Mr Dilip Dayaram Tirathdas 
Mr Charles Ferro MBE 
Mr Michael Gil 
Mr Anthony Lima MBE 
Mr Guy Stagnetto 
Mr Michael Caetano 

I 

Chief Executive GEA 
Financial Secretary Government of Gibraltar 
Retired Civil Servant 
Chief Technical Officer Government of Gibraltar 
Retired Civil Servant 
Lawyer 
Deputy Chief Executive GEA 



GIBRALTAR ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY • • i .... J ~., 

The Chief Executive's Report 

The accounts of the Gibraltar Electricity Authority (GEA) have been prepared on a cash basis, 
in accordance with the Gibraltar Electricity Authority Act 2003. 

The Financial Statements are, nevertheless, supported by detailed notes, which include 
information on accruals such as electricity arrears due to the Authority and amounts payable 
by the Authority at the year end. Details of the Authority's capital expenditure are also 
included in the notes to the accounts. 

In 2012-13 the net cash deficit on all GEA ordinary activities (generation, distribution and 
supply of electricity) was £23.142 million, which was reduced to £22.615 million by the Income 
of the fuel hedge contract. There was a net cash outflow of £0.481 million from the provision 
of electrical services to the private and public sector. In addition capital expenditure of £0.911 
million was incurred, consequently the total Government contribution to the Authority was 
£24.007 million. 

Around 46% of the electricity generated was obtained externally, predominantly the South 
District Power Station and (formally) OESCO Ltd, with the GMES via the ex ISGS Power 
Station and the temp power station at North Mole contributing approximately 13%, the 
remaining 54% being internally generated at Waterport Power Station together with the use of 
portable generating sets. 

Electricity collections, excluding connection fees, for 2012-13 were £24.036 million. 

As at 31 March 2013 arrears of electricity charges billed stood at £7.468 million compared to 
£7.248 million as at 31 March 2012. With no growth in sales the reduction in the overall debt 
is attributable to the collection of historic arrears and the containment in the growth of debt 
due to billing.in the current financial year. 

The volume of sales, based on units of electricity billed and ignoring the sales to the non 
entitled consumers supplied by GMES, reduced by approximately 0.6% from the previous 
financial year, whilst the amount invoiced increased by approximately 0.07%, this being due 
to changes in the amounts billed per tariff. 

There was no increase in the tariffs in the financial year. 

Manolo Alecio 
Chief Executive 
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DISTRIBUTION/SALES OF ELECTRICITY DURING THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2013 

T4 Commen:lal 
51-31% 

_L--~ 

~ 3Domntlc 
34.84% 

• OESCO 
24.9 

T60ff Peak 
0.07% 

Tariffs 
.,1l ..... 
•U~ 

NEC's 
4.17% •n-

ar•c-111 

., .... ~ 
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T1 Lighting 
1.69% 

T2Power 
0.48% 

SOURCES OF ELECTRICITY (UNITS) 

• TempPower 
Station North Mole 

13.33% 

~Dllllllt,,_,-.C. 

• .xwa•• ---., .................. 

2013 2012 
£ Units £ Units 

409,748 2,338,026 388,092 2,226,588 
117,445 712,973 198,905 1,254,255 

8,466,408 60,608,941 8,341,283 60,039,396 
12,467,726 96,469,674 12,505,620 97,620,110 
1,808,425 14,165,873 1,819,286 14,199,890 

16,970 155,021 17,451 159,907 
1,013,173 7,218,794 228,525 1,805,118 

24,299,895 181,669,302 23,499,162 177,305,264 

2013 2012 
£ Units £ Units 

10,262,529 47,750,740 15,918,500 78,796,310 

3,783,681 15,533,251 2,021,909 11,822,709 

20,358,000 102,384,350 19,024,094 101,101,394 

6,503,662 25,492,211 

40,907,872 191,160,552 36,964,503 191.720,413 

Note : All the above figwes are shown on an accruals basis 
and not on a cash basis. 



ultst<ALIAK t:Lt:CI KICI IY AUTHORITY 

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2013 

Notes .20ll wa 2012 2012 

RECURRENT ACCOUNT £ £ £ £ 

RECEIPTS 

Cg!ll!jbutions from the Govemmli!m Qf Glbra!!s1t 
Distribution/Sales of Electricity 2 24,035,534 22,771,207 

Electricity Connection Fees 68,999 . 95,510 
Miscellaneous Income 510 

24,104,533 22,867,227 
Fuel Hedge Contracts Income 527,278 139,488 

24,631,811 23,006,715 

PAYMENTS 

Sources of Electricity 

Purchaw of Electricity 4 

OESCO 11,002,075 15,616,891 
MOD 563,641 
GMES/ex ISGS Power Station 4,634,852 
Temporary Power Station North Mole 3,675,067 
South District Power Station 172,470 

(19,484,464) (16,180,532) 

101,m:ial!:l G!!!!Etm:l !;;lectricjty 
Generation B 19,304,597 17,977,953 
GMES/Hire of generators 2,893,355 
Distribution Network Services 9 3,154,307 2,809,770 
Administration 10 7521141 706,877 

(26,104,400) (21,494,600) 

OlherCgsts 
MOD - Repayment of units supplled prior years 1,326,400 
Collection Expenses - AquaGlb Ltd 331,476 318,000 

(1,657,876) (318,000) 

NET PAYMENTS ON ORBINARY ACTIVITIES (22,614,929) (14,986,417) 

Other Activities 

Provjsion of Ell!Ctrfcal Services to Government s1nc1 the Gibraltar Health Authority 

Income from Government Departments 1,309,711 1,338,460 
Less Expenditure Incurred 11 (1,396,360} {1,394,336} 

(86,649) (55,876) 
Income from Gibraltar Health Authority 1,131,712 1,069,022 
Less Expenditure Incurred 12 (1,059,781) {983,931} 

71,931 85,091 

C/FwrJ £ (22,629,647) £ (14,957,202) 
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\:IIDl'UU. I AK CLC'-, I ~l'-,11 T A.U I MU~I I T 

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2013 

Notes 

Other Activities (Cont) 

Provision of Electrical Services to Private Sector 13 

ContribuUon from the Government of Glbraltar-lncome 
Less Expenditure Incurred 

Contribution from the Government of Glbralt?r 
General Contribution 

NET (PAYMENTS)/RECEIPTS 

CAPITAL! ACCOUNT 

RECEIPTS 

Contnbution from the Government of Gibraltar 
General Contribution 

PAYMENTS 
Works and Equipment 

NET RECEIPTS/(PAYMENTS) 

NOTE 

Recurrent Deficit 
Capital Expencllture 

General Contribution from the Government of Gibraltar 

1,554,607 
(2,020,358) 

s 

B/FwcJ 

2m 

£ 
(22,629,647) 

(465,751) 

(23,095,398) 

22,981,000 

£ (114,398) 

1,026,000 

(910,958) 

£ 115,042 ==-=-= 

23,095,398 
910,958 

£ 24,006,356 

£24,007,000 

1,382,811 
(1,194,540) 

£ 

21m 

· £ 
(14,957,202) 

188,271 

(14,768,931) 

14,870,000 

101,069 

25,000 

(125,343) 

£ (100,343) 

14,768,931 
1"25,343 

£ 14,894,274 

£14,895,000 



\:ill:SKAL I AK t:Lt:\; I Kl\;I I Y AU I HOKI I Y 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 MARCH 2013 

~ W-2. 
£ £ 

ASSETS 

Recurrent Account 
Imprest 20,060 60 
Balance due to Government of Gibraltar (183,149) (48,751) 

(163,089) (48,691) 

Capital Account 
Balance held by Government of Gibraltar 164,587 491545 

£ 1,498 £ 854 

FINANCED BY 

Recurrent Account 

Account Balance on 1 April 2012 · (48,691) (149,760) 
Net (Payments)/Receipts during the year (114,398} 101,069 
Account Balance on 31 March 2013 (163,089) (48,691) 

Capltal Account 

Account Balance on 1 April 2012 49,545 149,888 
Net Receipts/(Payments) during the year 115,042 (100,343} 
Account Balance on 31 March 2013 164,587 49,545 
General Fund Balance on 31 March 2013 £ 1,498 £ 854 
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Notes to the Accounts for the year ended 31 March 2013 

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The financial and · reporting · requirements of the Gibraltar Electricity Authority (GEA) are 
provided for in Sectior:is 24 and 25 of the Gibraltar Electricity Authority Act, 2003. 

These provisions include, inter alia, the following: 

- The Authority shall perform their functions so as to secure that subject to any directions or 
consents required from the Government hereunder the revenue is sufficient to meet outgoings 
properly chargeable to the revenue aCCQunt taking one year with another. This revenue has 
now been replaced by a contribution from the Government (See the note on Income below) 

- The Authority shall prepare and submit to the Government within four months of the end of 
the Financial Year an annual report of the performances of their functions and of their policy 
and programmes. 

- The Authority shall keep proper books of accounts and other records in relation to the 
busine·ss of the Authority. 

- The financial statements of the Authority shall be prepared on a cash basis of accounting, in 
line with the standards prescribed for the preparation of the public accol!nts of Gibraltar. 

- The Accountant General may give directions to the Authority as to how the accounts and 
records shall be kept and prepared and the Authority shall comply with any directions that 
might be so given. 

- The accounts of the Authority shall be presented for audit within four months of the end of 
the financial year and shall be audited by the Principal Auditor or Auditors to be appointed by 
the Authority, with the consent of the Principal Auditor, in respect of each financial year. · 

- The cash basis of accounting, in line with the standards prescribed for the preparation of the 
public accounts of Gibraltar, will enable the GEA to focus its attention on addressing the 
annual cash deficit, which is currently funded by the Government. 

- The financial statements are, nevertheless, supported by detailed notes, which include 
information on accruals such as electricity arrears due to the GEA and amounts payable by 
the GEA at the year end. Details of the GEA's Capital· Expenditure are also included in the 
notes to the accounts. 

Income 

· The income from the sale of electricity, including connection fees, from commercial works, 
from miscellaneous income and from the fuel hedge contracts has been credited to the 
Revenue of the Government of Gibraltar with a contribution from the consolidated fund being 
given to the Gibraltar Electricity Authority in respect of such income. 

Other Activities 

Revenue from the provision of electricity related services to Government Departments is 
based on actual Direct Costs incurred and that of the Gibraltar Health Authority is based on 

· the Direct Costs incurred together with a 15% management charge, which does not include 
pensions, social insurance costs and miscellaneous expenses. 

Taxation 

The GEA is exempt from the payment of company taxes. 
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GIBRALTAR ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY 

2. D!STRIB!,!TIQN[SAL~ QF li!.li!.IB(CITY 
m1 .2ill W1 2Q1Z 

!J!ll!L £. .!J!!!IL £. 
T1 Lighting 2,338,026 409,748 2,226,588 388,092 

T2Power 712,973 117,445 1,254,255 198,905 

T3 Domestlc 60,608,941 8,466,408 60,039,396 8,341,283 

T4 Commerclal 96,469,674 12,467,728 97,620,110 12,505,620 

T5 Max Demand 14,165,873 1,808,425 14,199,890 1,819,288 

TB Off Peak 155,021 16 970 159,907 17 451 

Total Blllng 174,450,508 23,286,722 175,500,146 23,270,637 

Non Entitled Consumers and South Dispersal 7,218,794 1.013,173 1,522,918 190.809 
Total Distribution 181,669,302 24,299,895 1n,023,064 23,481.446 

All the above figures are based on an accruals basis and not on a cash basis. 

3. CONS!,!MERS .2ill .2Qll Wl 2lU2 
Domestic Non Domestic Domestic Non Domestic 

Average number of Accounts 14,829 3,575 14,519 3,551 

Average Monthly Bill £48 £341 £48 £350 

4. SQURC§i QF ELE!.IRl!.!TY !!:IQ COSTS OF PRO!!!,!CTION 

m1 .2Qll W1 2Q1Z 

Total D.Jrecl Cost TOia! Direct Costs Total Direct Cost Costs 

Pence/Unit £ Pence/Unit £ 
OESCO Supplfed 21.Sl 9,495,924 20.20 15,918,500 

MOD 12.73 939,732 

GMES: Ex !SGS Power Station 24.36 3,783,681 24.36 1,DB2,1n 
GMES: Temp Power Station North Mole 25.Sl 6,503,662 
South District Power Station 23.41 843,447 
Generated (Waterport) GEA 19.88 20,358,000 • 18.82 19,024,094 • 
Total 40,984,714 36,964,503 

. Includes cost of hire of genarators 

~ .2ill w.z .2lllZ 
% % 

Units Units Generated/ Units Units Generated/ 
Generated Total Generated Total 

OESCO Supplied 44,147,310 23% 78,796,310 41 

MOD 7,379,611 4 
GMES: Ex ISGS Power Station 15,533,251 8% 4,443,098 2 
GMES: Temp Power Ste!fon North Mole 25,492,211 13% 
South District Power Station 3,603,430 2% 
Generated (Waterport) GEA 102,384,350 54% 101,101,394 53 
Total 191,160,552 191,720,413 

ma . ~ 2Dll W1 
Unlts % Units % 

Total Generated 191,160,552 100.00 191,720,413 100.00 
Total Distribution 181,669,302 95.03 1n,023,064 92.33 

Electricity Generated Not BIiied 9,491,250 4.97 · 14,697,349 7.67 

"In the Financial Yeer2012-13 this does not Include the Waterport Power Station house load. 
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GIBRALTAR ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY 

5. FUEL PRICE 

,t' v·. 

680 
660 
640 .. 620 .., 600 'C 

D. 580 
560 
540 
520 
500 

Apr-11 Aug-11 

6. FUEL HEDGE CONTRACTS 

New Fuel Hedge Conlract 

Date from May 2012 to Aprl 2017 

Gasol 0.1% CIF cargo Med financial swap 

Total Volume 123.336 Mtomes 

Price £600/Mtonne 

Fuel •Price/Ton£ 

Dec-11 Apr-12 Aug-12 Dec-12 

Month and Year 

Existing Fuel Hedge Cortract 

Date from October 2011 to September 2016 

GasoH 0.1% CIF Med In GBP 

Total Volume 119,874 Mtonnes. 

GEA buy call option at £600/Mtonne 

GEA sell caB option at £670/Mtonne 

GEA sell put option at £532/Mtome 

In the financial year up to 31 March 2013 a total of £527,278 was received from Barclays Bank PLC. 
This has been Included as a reverue item and II has not been offset against fuel costs. 

Also in the financial year up to 31 March 2013 a total of £222,240 was paid to Barclays Bank PLC 

This amount has been Included in the cost of fuel. 

7. PROJECTED CONSUMPTION 

Projected Consumption 

Calendar Year Expected Production 

Millons KwH 

2014 180.4 

2015 182.2 

2016 184,0 
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GIBRALTAR ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY 

8. l'tJ'ERNALL Y GENERA TED IWATERPORTI ELECTRICITY- GENERATION 

Generation Division w.a ~ .2Qll .2filZ 
Dlract Costs: 

Salaries £1,517,196 £1 ,497,264 
Overtime £496,245 £450,832 
Albwances £843,875 £815,046 
Employefs Social Insurance Contributions £77,864 £78,865 
Employ~s Contributions 
Contnbutory Defined Contributions Pension Scheme £55,612 £48,644 

£2,990,792 £2,890,651 
Fuel £15,363,356 £14,215,353 
Materials £380,957 £342,209 
Lubricants £372,672 £370,375 

Total Dliect costs £1e,101,m £17,818,588 

overheads: 
General Expenses £6,091 £8,402 
Electricity and Water £20,360 £13,298 
Telephone Expenses £15,820 £16,498 
Prfntlng & $1atlonery £1,754 £1,927 
Protective Clothlng & Fire Prevention £4,132 £3,123 
Computer & Office E:qulpment Expenses £2,301 £2,204 
Training Expenses £6,389 £5,067 
Transport Expenses £905 £1,217 
Security Expenses £77,526 £TT,738 
Messengerial Expenses £649 £1,188 
Cleaning Setvk:es £13,504 £13,402 
Employefs and Publlc Liability Insurance £11,377 £11,172 
Legal Fees £31,342 £1,443 

Consultancy ~ees £2,670 £2,686 
Totel Overheads £196,820 £159,365 

Total Costs £19,304,597 £17,9TT,953 

Pension rights continue to apply to fonner clvl servants who transferred to the GEA as If they were stlll In the public seivfce. 

10 



GIBRALTAR ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY 

ll, 11::!!liB~ALL v !iENEBATliC! MAIERPoRn ELE!cIBl!c'D'.. !21:iIBlli!L!Il!:!N NliJl!OBK isRVl!cE:1! 

.2QU ~ 2l21Z m& 
Electrical N11bl!!!!!5 ~ lii!11,1~1 Network ~ 

Distribution Dlml!l!!l!l!!! 

Direct Costs: 
Salaries £916,128 £651,461 £880,142 £620,613 

Overtime £95,257 £36,716 £102,138 £58,400 

Allowances £31,407 £67,693 £47,191 £55,474 

Employer's Social Insurance 
Contributions £49,598 £33,575 £4e,m £32,751 

Employel's Contributions • Gibraltar 
Provident Trust (No. 2) Pension 
Scheme £65,935 £31,090 £57,465 £27,711 

£1,158,325 £820,535 £1,113,709 £794,949 

Materials £221,851 £27,997 £81,055 £27,886 

Public Lighting and llumlnatlons £40,988 £26,381 £42,369 £8,549 

Total Direct costs £1,421,164 £874,893 £1,217,133 £831,384 

Overheads: 
General Expenses £4,822 £3,445 £5,006 £3,575 

Electricity and Water £12,129 £8,664 £7,922 £5,658 

Telephone Expenses £9,424 £6,731 £9,829 £7,021 
Printing & Statloneiy £1,757 £1,757 £1,828 £1,928 

Protective Clothlng & Flre Prevention £2,462 £1,758 £1,851 £1,329 
Computer & Office Equipment Expenses £5,752 £5,752 £6,174 £4,851 

Training Expenses £6,389 £8,389 £5,068 £5,067 
Transport Expenses £6,790 £5,433 £9,115 £6,989 

Messengerlal Elcpenses £650 £650 £1,187 £1,187 

Cleaning Services £8,045 £5,748 £7,985 £5,703 

Employer's and PubTic Liability Insurance £6,778 £4,841 £6,858 £4,754 

Legal Fees £18,672 £13,337 £859 £614 
Consultancy Fees £1,591 £1,136 £1,600 £1,143 

Total OVerheads £85,261 £65,639 £85,190 £49,819 

Total Costs £1,506,425 £940,532 £1 ,282,323 £881,203 

II 



GIBRALTAR ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY 
. , . ....... ,:: ... 

9. lt:!I~BNALL)'. !zEN;BATED IWATERPQRT) E!,~TBl!.ID'. • DISTRliU,!I!QN l:!li!~QB~ §ERVI!.~ (!.5!!!11 

~ lQll Zill 2212 
Eleciro-Technk:81 !l!lil Electro: Technlt;af I5!li! 

Direct Costs: 
Salaries £427,997 £1,995,586 £408,311 £1,889,066 

Overtime £93,145 £225,118 £80,818 £241,356 

Allowances £30,645 £129,745 £35,158 £137,823 

Employer's Social lnswance 
Contributions £20,716 £103,889 

0

£20,716 £100,240 

Employer's Contributions • Gibraltar 
Provident TnJ&t (No. 2) Pension 
Scheme £30,625 £127,650 £27,108 £112,284 

£603,128 £2,581,988 £572,111 £2,480,769 

Materials £60,278 £310,126 £39,546 £128,487 

Public lighting and lllumlnatlons £67,349 £50,918 
Total Direct costs £663,406 £2,959,463 £611,657 £2,680,174 

Overheads: 
General Expenses £2,239 £10,506 £2,324 £10,905 
Electriclty and Water £5,631 £26,424 £3,Gn £17,257 

Telephone Expenses £4,375 £20,530 £4,564 £21,414 
Printing & Stationery £1,757 £5,271 £1,928 £5,784 

ProtectlvB Clothing & Finl Prevantlon £1,143 £5,363 £864 £4,054 
Computer & Office Equipment Expenses £2,301 £13,805 £3,087 £14,112 
Training Expenses £6,389 £19,167 £5,068 £15,203 
Transport Expenses £3,169 £15,392 £3,949 £20,053 
Messengerial Expenses £650 £1,950 £1,187 £3,561 

Cleaning Services £3,735 £17,526 £3,707 £17,39~ 
Employer's and Public Liability Insurance £3,147 £14,766 £3,090 £14,500 
Legal Fees £8,669 £40,678 £399 £1,872 

Consultancy Fees £739 £3,456 £743 £3,486 

Total Overheads £43,944 £194,844 £34,587 £149,596 

Total Costs £707,350 £3,154.307 £646,244 £2,809,no 

Pension rights continue to apply to fonner clvll servants who transferred to the GeA as If they were stlll In the public selVlce. 

12 



GIBRAl. TAR ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY 

10. INTERNALLY GENERATED IWATERPORTI ELECTRICITY· ADMINISTRATION 

Direct Cost&: 2fila ~ 2ml 
Salaries £590,102 
Overtlme £6,483 
Allowances £22,669 
Temporary Assistance £1,957 

Employet's Social Insurance Contributions £27,056 

Employer's Contributions - Gibraltar 
Provident Trust (No. 2) Pension 
Scheme £45,442 

Total Direct Costs £693,709 

Overheads: 
General Expenses £2,756 . £2,662 
Electricity and Water £6,931 £4,244 
Telephone Expenses £5,385 £5,266 
PrlntJng & Statlollely £1,757 £1,926 
Protective Clolhlng and Fire Prevention £1,407 £997 
Computer & Office Equipment Expenses £12,655 £10,584 
Training Expenses £6,389 £5,066 
Transport Expenses £453 £608 
Messengerial Expenses £650 £1,187 
Cleaning Services £4,597 £4,2n 
Employer's and Public Uabrrty I nSUTBnce £3,673 £3,566 
Legal Fees £10,670 £460 
Consultancy Fees £909 £857 

Total Overheads £58,432 

Total Costs £752,141 

Pension right& continue to apply to fonner civil servants who transferred to the GEA as If they were still In the publ!c service. 

11. ELECTRICAL SERVICES• GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS 

lQll 

£561,320 
£4,418 

£22,500 
£14,m 
£27,288 

£34,850 
£665,153 

£41,724 

£706,Sn 

Income represents the actual Direct Costs Incurred by !he Electr1cal Bulldlng Services DMslon in the prevision of their servtces to 
Government. 

Direct Costs: 
Salaries 
Overtine 
Allowances 
Employet's Scclal Insurance Contributions 
Employer's Contributions • Gibraltar Provident Trust (No. 2) Pension SCheme 

Materials 
·Total Direct Costs Balance C/Fwri 
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~ 2m 

£912,596 £908,347 
£159,200 £156,279 
£29,619 £44,972 
£49,576 £50,873 
£35,sn £28,056 

£1,188,668 £1,188,527 
£126,383 £147,684 

£1,313,031 £1,336,211 



GIBRALTAR ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY 

11, lil.lil:;!RI!;;~ !iERVl!:,E!i • !:iQ~RNMENT D!iPARTM!itfi!i! 12!!!!11 
.2llll ~ ~ 

BalsnceB/Fwd £1,313,031 

Overheads: 
General Expenses £5,167 £5,363 

Electr1clty and Water £12,995 £8,488 

Telephone Expenses £10,097 £10,531 

Printing & Stationery £1,757 £1,928 

Protective CIO!hlng & Fire Prevention £2,637 £1,994 

Computer & Office Equipment Expenses £2,876 £2,205 
Training Expenses £6,389 £5,068 

Transport Expenses ·£3,169 £3,040 

Messengerfal Expenses £650 £1,187 

Cleaning Services £8,619 £8,55!! 
Employer's and Public Uablllty Insurance £7,262 £7,131 

Legal Fees £20,006 £921 

Consultancy Fees £1,705 £1,714 

Total Overheads £83,329 

Total Costs £1,396,360 

. . 
Pension rights conllnue to apply to fonner civtl servants who transferred to the GEA as if they were still in the publlc service. 

2.0.12 
£1,336,211 

£58,125 

£1,394,336 

12. ELECIRJCAI, !i!liRVICES •GIBRALTAR HEALTH AUIHQRl!Y 

Income ls based on the Direct Costs Incurred by the Technomedical Division together with a 15% management charge, which does not 
include Pensions, Social Insurance Costs and mlsce1Janeous expenses. 

~ .2fil.a ~ ~ 
Direct Costs: 

Salarle& £753,573 £727,503 

Overtime £78,735 £72,405 

Allowances £40,708 £40,435 

Employer's Social Jnsurance Contributions £37,388 £37,322 

Employer's Contributions - Gibraltar 
Provident Trust (No. 2) Pension Scheme £88,369 £62,834 

£998,771 £940,499 

Miscel18neous Expenses £1,989 £2,471 

Total direct Costs £1,000,780 £942,970 

Ovelhaads: 
General Expanses £3,789 £3,933 
Electricity and Water £9,530 £6,224 

Telephone Expenses £7,405 £7,723 
Printlng & Stationery £1,757 £1,928 
Protecllve Clothing & Fire Prevention £1,934 £1,462 

Training Expenses • £6,389 £5,068 

Messengerlal Expenses £650 £1,187 
Cleanlng Services £6,321 £6,274 

Employer's and PubHc Uablllty Insurance £5,325 £5,230 

Legal Fees £14,671 £675 

Consultancy Fees £1,250 £1,257 

Total Overheads £59,021 £40,961 

Total Costs £1,059,781 £983,931 

14 



GIBRALTAR ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY •' 

13. ELE!;;TBI!:;&, §liB~C!i§ • PRIVATE §ECTQR 

w.a. ~ W1 2ill 

Payment received £1,554,607 £1,362,811 

Less: Materials [£2,020,358) (£1, 194,540) 

C£465,1s1i £188,271 

As at 31 March 2013 (£465,751! £188,271 

Ellpendtture during year £2,020,358 £1,194,540 

Advance payments b/fwd £1,611,666 £1,580,919 

Payments during the year £1,554,607 £1,382,811 

£3,166,273 £2,963,730 

Advance payment& c/fwd {£582,334) (£1,611,666) 

Surplus (£563,581) (£157,524) 

£2,020,358 £1,194,540 

14. OVEBHEAD§ 

Overheads heve been apportioned on the following basis: 
General Ellpenses; Bectrlclty & Water, Telephone Ellpanses; Protective Clothing & Fire Prevention; 
Cleaning Services; Employefs & Pubffc Uabllity Insurance; Legal Fees; Consultancy Fees: on the staff complement of each 
DlvlslorL 

Printing & Stationery; Messengerial Expenses: on the number of Divisions. 

Computer & Office Equipment Expenses: on the number of personal computers held by each Division. 

Training Expenses: equally to all Divisions. 

- Transport Ellpenses: on the number ofvehlcles held by each DlvlslorL 

Security Expenses: 100% allocated to the Generation DlvlslorL 

Miscellaneous Expenses: 100% allocated to the Technomedical DM&iorL 

Compensation and Legal Costs: 100'/4 allocated to the Administration DlvlslorL 

15 



GIBRALTAR ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY 

15, PERSONAL EMOLUMENTS 
~ ~ 

Gross Numberof Number of 
Emoluments Staff Staff 

£90,000-£95,000 2 
£80,000- £90,000 2 6 
£70,000- £60,000 6 2 
£60,000- £70,000 34 21 
£50,000- £60,000 16 33 
£40,000- £50,000 40 29 
£30,Dp0-£40,000 56 63 
£20,000- £30,000 13 17 
£10,000- £20,000 7 2 
<£10,000 1 2 

179 175 

Gross Emoluments reprcscn1s the total earned income during the year aod excludes any Pension Contributions. 

16. FIXED ASSETS 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 

Brought Forward as at 1 April 2012 

Additions 2012/2013 

Total Cost 

Brought Forward as at 1 April 2012 

Additions 2012/2013 

Total Cost 

Infrastructure 
~ 

£1,384,576 

£724,975 

£2,109,551 

f!!n!.!.!li!. 
Machinery 

£717,437 

£65,914 

£783,351 

£302,n4 

£63,127 

£365,901 

ComputeT§ 

£323,866 

£16,006 

£339,872 

16 

office 
Equipment 

£110,860 

£22,398 

£133,278 

Fixtures 
f!ll!nsl! 

£63,813 

£12,401 

£76,214 

Fumlture 

£37,861 

£6,137 

£431998 

Total 

£2,941,207 

£910,958 

£3,852,165 



GIBRALTAR ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY 

17. DEBTORS 

Electricity Charges BIiied 
Electricity Connection Fees 
Electriclly Deposits due from consumeis 
Electrlclly Deposits held by Government 

~ 
£7,467,537 

£2,379 
£25,782 

£1,116,356 
£8,612,054 

·. 

. .2212. 
£7,248,274 

£2,218 
£24,491 

£1,133,607 
£8,408,590 

The debt In respect of the consumers who are In receipt of social assistance was £622,401.60 as at 31 March 2013. 

Ofthls total only £392,361, the balance oustandlng as at 31 March 2007, has been provided for. 

The Bad Debts wrltten off were primarily in respect of liquidated and struck-<itf companies. 

BIiis outstanding as at 1 April 2012 £7,248.274 £6,893,639 

BIiiing for the year £23,308,883 £23;287,375 

Amounts received (£22,904,542) (£22,827,248) 

Writeoffs (£162,917) (£88,754) 

Adjustments (£22,161) !£16,738) 
BIiis outstanding as at 31 March 2013 £7,467,537 £7,248,274 

Age structure c:l arrears 
Up to six months £2,968,887 £2,401,718 
Six months to one year £156,185 £128,765 
Greater than one year £4,342.505 £4,719,791 
Total £7,467,537 £7,248,274 

Other Debtors 
.2121.a ~ .2Q1Z 

Glbdock Limited 758,438 units £110,396 282,200 units 
Non Entftled ConsU!llelS 689,542 units £86,389 
Barclays Bank pie £42,219 
Commercial WOlks Debtors £1,160,121 

18. STOCKS OF GASOJL 

~ 2QU ~ 
Tonnes £ Tonnes 

Opening Stoclc as at 1 April 2012 843.90 565,894 917.71 
Purchases during the year 34,118.45 20,913,517 22,265.06 
Consumed during the year (33,636.41) !20,649,255) !22.338.87) 
Closing Stock as at 31 March 2013 1,325.94 830,158 843.90 
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2l!ll 
£112,915 

£1,2s1,3n 

2lll2 
£ 

422,000 
13,883,852 

(13,7~.958) 
565,894 



GIBRALTAR ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY 

19. CASH 

Recurrent Account balance 
Capital Account balance 

20. !.RED[TQRS: AMQUNTS FAL!.JHG QUE ~THIN QNE YEAR 

GlbollUd 
Schnelder Electric Co Ltd 
OESCOUmlted 
MOD 
Gibraltar Mechanical and Electrical Seivlces Limited 
DZL Tech Umlted 
AquaGlb Limited 
WDkle Limited 
Other Creditors 

Other Llabllltfes 

GMES Ltd Hire Charges Generators 
GMES Ltd Hire Charges Turbines 
GMES Ud Cost of Electliclty units BX ISGS Power Station 
GMES Ltd Fuel for South Dlstr1ct Power Station 

21. CREDITQRS: AMOUNTS FALLIHG DUE AFTER MQRE THAN ONE VEAR 

Electricity Deposits due to Consumers 
Private Sector 
Imprest due to Government 
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~ ~ 

(£163,089) (£48,691) 
£164,587 £49,545 

£1,498 £854 

~ w.l 
£2,324,645 £1,181,599 

£68,436 
£1,506,150 

£961,071 
£791,286 
£85,837 
£82,271 
£39,500 

£119,706 £107,410 
£2,512,787 £4,755,124 

£220,433 £2,980,842 
£1,310,226 

£211,799 £1,082,177 
£672,877 

£2,4:15,335 £4,063;019 

~ ~ 
£1,116,356 £1,133,607 

£582,334 £1,611,686 
£20,060 £80 

£1,718,750 £2,745,333 




